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DROP-FORGINGS ARE
PROOF OF GOOD CAR

Depatrment of the Interior Reverses

Its Holding in the Rule
Homestead Case.

The department of the interior has

reversed its decision in the Rule case.
in which it was held that a homestead
entryman prior to the act of June 6,

1912, under. the law was not entitled

to a period of six months after the

date of his entry within which to es-

tablish residence. The Montana press

has been printing articles dealing with

the Rule decision, without stating that

it has been overruled. The attention

of Commissioner Kennedy of the de-
partment of agriculture and publicity

was called to the matter, and he took
it up with the department of the in-
terior, which advises him:

The facts in the case are briefly

as follows: Allen G. Fisher contest-

ed the homestead entry of Highlan N.
Rule, which embraced certain lands in
the state of Nebraska. It was alleged
that the entryman had died without
establishing residence on the land and
that settlement upon the land had not
been made by any person. The tes-
timony showed that the entryman died
within six months front the date of the
entry without having established resi-
dence. It appeared that his father
had cultivated the land. The local of-
ficers and the commissioner of the
general land office held against the
contestant, but on further appeal to
the department the former first as-
sistant secretary, under date of Feb-
ruary 28. 1913, held that inasmuch as
the entryman died without having es-
tablished residence he left no inter-
est in the entry which could be claim-
ed by the heirs. July 19, 1913, the
present first assistant secretary de-
nied a motions for rehearing in the case
and later a petition for the exercise
of supervisory authority was likewise
denied. Proceedings were begun in
the supreme court of the District of
Columbia to compel the secretary to
issue patent upon Rule's entry. That
proceeding resulted in a decision in
favor of Rule. The department be-
coming convinced that the former ac-
tion in the case was erroneous over-
ruled it under date of January 29,
1914, in the case of Bertram C. Noble.
"The point involved in the Rule case

was the question whether a homestead
entryman prior to the act of June 6,
1912, was under the law entitled to a
period of six months after the date
of his entry within which to establish
residence. It was decided that the
law did not authorize such privilege,
and that as the entryman died without
having established residence he left
no interest which could descend to his
heirs under the entry. Prior to the
first decision in the Rule case It had
been the practice of this department
to accord entrymen a period of six
months within which to establish re-
sidence, and it had been held that if
an entryman died within that period
without having established residence,
he was not in default and his heirs
had the right to complete the entry
undo section 2291, revised statutes. In
the case of Noble above referred to,
the department recognized the force
of the practice which had long obtain-
ed, and it was held that he rule should
not have been changed especially to
the disadvantage of persons who had
acted thereunder. Accordingly the
old practice was re-established and
the decisions in the case of Highlan
N. Rule were overruled."

FOUR CYLINDERS
BEST, SAYS FORD

Noted Auto Manufacturer Says too
Much Friction in Six Cylinders.

"What do you mean-four cylin-
ders?" "Don't take my word for it,"
says Harry S. Houpt. "Ask the only.
'Henry.' Henry Ford. of course." And!
this is hat the wizard had to say in a
recent interview about the four and
six situation:
"I think," says Ford, -I was the first

maker to manufacture sixes in quan-
tities and that's some time back. It
was long before most of those who
are now talking so enthusiastically
dbout them ever thought of building
them. While they ran well, it was
not commercially practical to make
them, and I abandoned their manu-
facture. Since then I have built noth-
ing but four cylinder cars, they being
the best from every standpoint and
the most economical to operate.
"There is too much friction in a six

cylinder car. They are not as effi-
cient and the extra cylinders in my
opinion are unnecessary."

All of which will stand investiga-
tion. At the time Ford brought out
his first six cylinder car there was
identified with him one of the most
brilliant men in the business-none
other than our old friend, E. Leroy
Pelletier, and what Roy told us about
the six in those days has not been
improved upon since. He. too, is an
advocate of the four cylinder.
Mr. Houpt is not so strenuous as

Ford. He has a heart and believes
that under certain conditions there is
a market for a six, but it has to be
the real goods and not an imitation.
He has a chip on his shoulder with
the new Lozier light four. His hat is
in the ring and it looks like it will
stay there. Already he has smashed
the sales record for this type of car.
It's a treat to hear him talk on the
points of comparison,

SUMATRA OPERATOR ROBBED

SUMATRA, Mar. 17.-The operator

for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

here was held up and robbed early

this morning of $350 by two masked

men. The operator's feet and arms

were tied and he was gagged. He

was found three hours later by Agent

Hayes. Deputy Sheriff Griggs of For.

syth arrested two men here today

who partially answered the descrip-

tion of the outlaws.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 16.-President
Wils,n up to this time has been given
a free hand in Mexico by congress.
For months members of the senate

and house have patriotically refrained
fom criticising the chief executive.
It is beginning to be realized, how-
evi r, that the administration's policy
of "watchful waiting" has been a fail-
ure and that silence can no longer be
maintained, and it is generally conced-
ed that a grave mistake was made
when the president proclaimed that
he would not recognize Huerta, for
that moment the nations of the world
decreed that upon the United States
government full responsibility must
rest.
While the sentiment of congress is

unquestionably against intervention, a
policy is demanded that will offer pro-
tection to the lives and property of
American citizens Congressman Ainey
of Pennsylvania in a recent speech in
the house expressed a growing senti-
ment in congress when he declared:
"During all these months we have

been watching and waiting-watching
light go out in many a home watching
the slaughter of thousands in a sister
state, watching, yea, sending in arms
with which to accomplish it. Watch-
ing while women were debauched,
children destroyed, men murdered,
and houses sacked; merely watching
while the appealing eyes of our own
flesh and blood were turned toward us
for help."

Representative Kahn of California
indiscussing the army bill said:
"The policy of 'watchful waiting'

has turned out to be a policy of 'dead-
ly drifting.' The fact that it became
necessary to issue a proclamation re-
moving the embargo on arms to be
shipped into Mexico is practically an
admission of the failure of the policy
of 'watchful waiting.' Since the em-
bargo has been removed what has hap-
pened. Additional murder, additional
lawlessness, for which we are respon-
sible."

It is believed here the president's
predicament has forced him to offer
up the Panama canal as a sacrifice to
obtain an endorsement by Great Brit-
ain of his Mexican policy of "watchful
waiting." This has incensed many
members of congress, who declare
that such an attempted object sur-
render of American rights is indefen-
sible.
In this connection, the president has

been greatly embarrassed by the pub-
lication of a speech made by him dur-
ing the presidential campaign to 2,500
farmers at Washington Park, New
Jersey, in favor of free tolls for Amer-
ican coastwise ships and against the
domination of the canal by transcon-
tinental railroads. This speech was
brought to light by Congressman
Knowland of California and printed in
the Congressional Record, creating a
profound stir. The then candidate for
president, no doubt having in mind
the Democratic platform, which con-
tained a provision for free tolls and
against railroad domination, said in
closing his address to the New Jer-
sey farmers:
"Our platform is not molasses to

catch flies. It means business. It
means what it says. Gentlemen who
tttlk one way and vote another are
going to be retired to very quiet and
Private retreat."
For years Democatic politicians

have declared that when the Demo-
cratic party came into power a Jap-
nese exclusion law would be prompt-
ly enacted. During the present ses-
sion or congress several excl.:on
bills were introduced. The immigra-
tion bill was finally reported contain-
ed no exclusive provision.
The Democratic platform of 1900

upon which Bryan ran and the plat-
form of 1908, when Ise was also a can-
didate, both declared for Asiatic ex-
clusion.
Th. the Democratic party is now

squarely on record against Japanese
exclusion, a record which will prove
extremely embarrassing during the
c, ming campaign.

RECEIVER TO BE SPECIAL
OBJECT OF SPECIAL AGENT

News Comes from Washington That
the Receiver of Miles City Land

Office Is to Be Given Un-
divided Attention.

HELENA, March I4.-A special to
The Record today from Washington
says the land office department has
directed a special agent to go to
Miles City and investigate the charges
which have been filed there against
Receiver Hamilton. Charges were
preferred against Register Kircher
and Receiver Hamilton, and the form-
er, who is a hold-over republican, will
be removed. Senator Walsh and Rep-
resentative Stout have been using
their influence to have the charges
against Hamilton dismissed. The ac-
tion taken by the land department is
said to be 'based on the request of
Senator Walsh who is alleged to have
received many telegrams from demo-
crats in Eastern Montana, insisting
that Hamilton, as well as Kircher, be
removed from office.

Large Number All That Is Needed,
Says Willys-How Overland

Work Is Done.

by JoliN N. WILLYS,
President Willys-Overland Company,

Toledo, Ohio.

Show me an automobile in which a
large number of drop-forgings have
been used and I will show you a good
car, whether it cost $1,000 or $10,000.
Wherever a part of great strength,
without excess weight, is needed, the
honest an dconscientious designer
specifies a drop-forging, regardless of
cost. Therefore, the buyer of an auto-
mobile wino finds a liberal use of drop-
forgins can rest assured that he has
purchased a bargain.
The manufacturer of a few automo-

biles annually uses drop-forgings spar-
ingly because iney are expensive to
buy in small quantities. This is be-
cause of the high cost of dies bought
ready-made and the small maker can-
not. afford a large investment in the
machinery and labor necessary in
making his own dies. The result is
many manufacturers whose production
Is limited buy their drop-forgings. Oth-
ers make their own forgings, but from
purchased dies. Still others use cast-
ings, which are chief, but not nearly
as strong or safe as drop-forgings,
wherever possible.
At our Toledo factory we have the

largest drop-forging plant in the auto-
mobile industry, and we make all our
own dies and forgings. Because we
turn out 50,000 Overland cars in a
year, we can make drop-forged parts
for a great deal less than smaller man-
ufacturers can buy them. This is eas-
ily explained by the following exam-
ple: If we install a new tool or ma-
chinery equipment in our plant at a
cost of $100,000, this cost must be
divided by 60,000 to get the cost per
car, which is $2. The maker of only
1,000 cars annually must divide this
investment by 1,000, which gives a
cost of $100 per car. It is easy to
see that this is a prohibitive burden
for the small maker.
In the Overland front axle we give

a good illustration of the desirability
of making our own drop-forgings. In
our plant this part is forged in a single
heat without welding, and the entire
piece, therefore, is of uniform strength
and structure and without a seam or
flaw. The method more commonly
employed, especially in a small plant,
is to make the I-beam axle in two
halves. Each half is subjected to an
Intense heat and each must be reheat-
ed when they are welded together. It
is not difficult to see why the arle
forged in a single heat without weld-
ing is superior.
The same advantage of making our

own drop-forgings is show.n in the
manufacture of steering connections,
control levers, crankshafts, camshafts
gear blanks and dozens of other parts.
It Is out of the question, because of
the expense of making dies and in-
vesting in the machinery necessary,
for a small maker to produce these
parts ecianmically. They are absolute-
ly necessary in a car, however, for
they give strength where strength is
needed and eliminate weight.
The Overland crankshaft is an ex-

cellent example of the employment of
drop-forgings made in the home plant,
A crankshaft die is one of the most
intricate and expensive to make, but
by its use the crankshaft is roughed
out by only a few blows of a powerful
hammer. The manufacture of crank-
shafts is practkally forbidden the
maker of a few cars, and when he
purchases this important part of his
vehicle he sannot be assured of its
quality. By making our own crank-
shafts we are given the opportunity
of testing and analyzing every bit of
steel that enters their manufacture
and we have absolute knowledge of
their fitness before they are accept-
ed.
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• MAN WHO NOMINATED
+ T. R. IN 1911 BACK IN
▪ REPUBLICAN FOLD 4.

+ ▪ INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Mar t

• 12.-William A. Pendergast, 4.
4. who placed Theodore Roose-

• velt in nomination for the 4.

+ presidency at he Progressive 4.

4. national convention, will make 4.
4. the principal address at a 4

4. republican state convention to 4.

▪ be held here April 22 and 23. +

4 This announcement was made +

# today by Wm. H. Hays, Repub-

▪ lican stae chairman.
+ Mr. Pendergast, who is comp- 4.

▪ troller of New York City, an- +

• nounced last November his 4.

# withdrawal from the Progres-

4. Mae party, which he had help- 4.

• ed to found.
4.44.4.4.44.4.4.44.4 44444+

AYS OUT A COURSE FOR G. 0. P.

Here are the views of Senator Al-
bert B. Cummins on the future of the
Republican party expressed in a let-
ter written March 3 to J. E. Edwards
chairman of the Montana Republican
State Central committee, and read at
Saturday's meeting in Helena:
"It seems to me that there is Just

one thing for the Republican party
to do which being done will leave no
room for a third political organiza-
tion. It is to go straight forward
carrying out with fidelity the views of
the great body of its membership:
The voters of the Republican party
are sound, true and intelligent. They
are progressive in the best sense of
that word. They want the govern-
ment of the U. S., as well as the gov-
ernments of the several states, to be
progreseive and, effective, meeting
with courage the problems of the time.
While we may still look with pride
upon the accomplishments o fthe past
we must spend less time in contem-
plating what has been done and more
time in finding solutions for the prob-
lems which this civilization has de-
veloped.
"To sum it all up, the Republican

party must be the progressive party
of the country, not in name, but in
fact. Not only must it be progres-
sive but it must be the intelligent
Party of the nation. I believe that its
members taken together have a higher
conception of the true relations which
a government ought to bear to its
citizens than any other political or-
ganization. All that we need is to
give assurance to the country that the
leaders of the party will always be
on the firing line in full sympathy with
the troops that are doing the real
fighting to regain complete supre
macy."

B-U-I-C-K
POWER

The famous  Valve-in-the-Head type
Motor in the Buick gives 20 to 25
per cent more power than any other
type of motor, everything being
equal. It also gives more mileage on a gal-
lon of gasoline than any other type motor

Buick Cars
are equipped with Delco Electric Starter, Delco
Electric Lights, Mohair Top, Wind Shield, Extra
Demountable Rim, and Electric Horn.

Five Models from

$950 to $1985
Write for Catalogue

Lewistown Auto
Company
Distributors for Roundup

AUTOMOBILE TO BE I

,
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4 EGGS FOR SALE •
4 4.

Most crooked men lie awake nights • From the Famous 4

wondering how other men who are 4 HAWKINS STRAIN +

reputed to be straight can be crooked + cf Barred Plymouth Rocks 4.

without getting caught. 4. Also Mabel Strain of White 4.

When a man gets the idea that he 1 4. Rocks. 4.

is making a sacrifice of himself for 4. 4.

some cause there is usually something 4' P. C. HAGERMAN +I

wrong with the cense or with his di 4 Roundup, Mont. +'

gestion. ++++++++++++++++++
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Don't Be A Sucker
Scientific farming will increase the qualify

and yield of your corn and remove the neces-
sity of pulling suckers-If you buy any other

than a Stickney Engine to grind this corn, you will be the sucker.

Comstock & Bragstad
  EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

Comstock & Bragstad - Roundup, Mont.

GIVEN AWAY AS PRIZE

HELENA, Mar. 17.-A brand new
..utcmobile worth $1400 is being given
away free as a premium by the Mon-;
'ana State Fair this year for the best
wheat exhibited at that exposition
this fall and it is expected that the
greatest array of the grain ever got-
ten together will be shown. After the
state fair it will be taken to the Pana-
ma-Pacific Exposition at San Francis-
co to help make the Montana booth
revel in the grain for which it holds
world's honors. The Cartercar, the
auto selected for this prize, retails for
$1400 and is the latest model number
7 touring car, for five passengers, with
the highest class of workmanship
thruout, completely equipped with
electric starting and lighting devices.
A premium of this worth and mag-

nitude has never before been given
away by any state fair and the fact
that the entry has been made so easy
and simple gives every farmer in the
state of Montana an opportunity to
complete for it. All that is required
is five sheaves of wheat, any kind, and
three bushels of threshed wheat from
the same field and of the same vari-
ety. The Cartercar automobile is
just one of the few of the many spec-
ial premiums that the state fair is of-
fering this year and it is announced
that by the time the regular premium
catalog is published that the offerings
for all farm products will exceed those
of 1913.

Already a great many farmers have
written to the fair offices at Helena
regarding the Cartercar-auto wheat-
premium and over 26 actual entries
have been made so far and the man-
agement expects that a special sec-
tion of the agricultural building will

be set apart due to the popularity of
this interesting and valuable contest.
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1W. Lamps
The light of the Rayo Lamp is best for your eyes
and its appearance makes it ax' lent in a room.
Lighted without removini, shade.
Easy to clean and rewicic.

At all dealers.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
anoorooratod in Colorado)

Denver Pueblo Albuquerque
Charenne Butte Solite Salt Lake Citr


